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The Deserted Chamber: An Unnoticed Topos
in the "Father's Lament" of Beowulf
by

Richard Schrader
Boston CoUegc

Swa bill geomorlic gomelum ceorle
to gebidanne, pret his byre ride
giong on galgan; ponne he gyd wrece ....
Gesyhll sorhcearig on his suna bure
winsele westne, windge reste
reote berofene, - ridend swefaO,
hre lei) in ho man; nis
r hearpan sweg,
gomen in geardum, swylce 0.er iu wre ron.
GewiteO ponne on sealman, sorhleoll gre leO
an
refter anum; uhte him call to rum,
wongas ond wicstede. (2444-46, 2455- 62) 1
[So it is sad for an old man to experience his young son's riding on the
gallows; let him then recite a song .... Sorrowing, he sees in his son's
chamber a deserted winehall, a windy re ting-place deprived of joy riders sleep, warriors in the grave; there is no sound of the harp, no mirth
in the dwelling, as there was of old. He departs then to the bedstead, sings
a sorrow-song, the one for the other; all seemed to him too roomy, the
fields and the dwelling place.]
Past discussions of this beautiful "epic simile" have largely focussed on its
possible relation to Germanic legends, heathen practices, or Anglo- axon
law.' But although the father's dilemma under the law contributes to the passage's emotional force, no legendary situation out of Germanic literature really
matches this scene. Klaeber suggests that in lines 2457- 58 "the old man falls
into a reverie, seeing with his mind's eye the scene of desolation, or, in other
words, the poet passes from the actual, specific situation to a typical motive of
elegiac poetry."1 Greenfield is more precise about what is typical in these lines:
"The ruin topos which here makes its appearance evidently had a metaphoric
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quality that made i1 applicable not only in poems like the Ruin and The Wanderer but in elegiac verse in which it was literally uncalled for."• Further
emphasi mu t be placed upon the fact that the reverie is occasioned by the
father's viewing his son's deserted chamber. This part of the "specific
situation" is itself a ropos whose history stretches from classical antiquity to
the Renaissance.
The entire picture recalls the Old English elegies, though it is not paralleled
in them. It brings 10 mind The Ruin and The Wanderer becau e all are partly
accounted for by the ubi sunt tradition-or to be more accurate, that variety
of the tradition that Ro ernary Woolf distinguishes as quid profuit.' The true
ubi sum formula derives ultimately from Baruch 3: 16-19 and, in its typical
form, asks the whereabouts of numerous famous people. Quid profuit, a
strain going back to Wisdom 5:8-15, asks what profit there is in possessions,
or ab traction like pride, when one is dead. A central example of the latter is a
long sentence in the influential "Sermo LXVIII ad Frat res in Eremo. "• It
inquire , ''Where is Caesar's noble body?" Then it goes on in a chain of ubi's 10
demand the same about his troops and 1he other trappings of greatness,
including:
ubi thalamus pictus, ubi lectus eburneus, ubi thorus
regalis? (where is the adorned chamber, 1he ivory bed,
1he kingly couch?]
Such details, and others closer 10 Beowulf, occur in derivative pas ages of
shorter Middle English poems, 7 and 1hey are in Robert Henryson's Testament
of Cresseid, that pan of "The Complaint of Cresseid" that include
Quhair is thy chalmer wantounlie besene,
With burely bed and bankouri browderiL bene? ...
Quahir is thy garding with thir grei si gay? ...
(416-17, 425) 9
[Where is thy luxuriously furnished chamber, with excellent bed and
handsomely embroidered tapestry furniture-coverings? ... Where is thy
garden with these beautiful plants?]
More like the Beowulf passage in question are the stanzas in Chaucer's
Troilus, elaborated from the Filostrato, which demonstrate the connotations
of empty chambers to one who is bereaved:
Than seide he thus: "O paleys desolat,
0 hous of hou es whilom be I ihight,
0 paley empty and disconsolat,
0 thow lanterne of which queynt is the light,
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0 paleys, whilom day, that now art nyght,
Well oughtestow to falle, and I to dye,
Syn she is went that wont was us to gyel
"0 paleis, whilom crowne of hou es alle,
Enlumyned with sonne of alle blisse!
0 ryng, fro which the ruby is out falle ,
0 cause of wo, that cause hast ben of lisse l
Yet, syn I may no bet, fayn wolde I kisse
Thy col de do res, dorste I for this route;
And farwel shryne, of which the seynt is outel"
(5.540-53) 9
Yet none of the above examples combines a parent inspecting empty rooms
with a formal lament-not to mention the suggestion of ubi sunr/ quid profuir
in the lines on dead warriors and lost joys. Such is partially found in the words
of Shakespeare's Constance:
Grief fills the room up of my absent child,
Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me . ...
0 Lordi My boy, my Arthur, my fair on!
(King John Ill.iv)
And this pa age in turn suggests 2 Sam . (Kings) 18, wherein Absalom is slain
while hanging from an oak by his hair. His father David retires to a chamber,
weeps, and makes his famous lament: "My son Absalom, Absalom my
on .... " Similarities with the situation in Beowulf have been previously
noted .••
But for all the medieval and Biblical analogues, the closest parallels to the
empty room of Beowulf are to be found in the classical tradition. In the Argonautica of Valerius Flaccus, to get back at the villainous Pelias Jason lures
Acastus along on the voyage, and then
.. . in thalamis primoque in limine Acasti
fusus homo iuvenis gressus et inania signa
ore premit spar isque legens vestigia canis. (I. 709- 11)
[(Pelias) lying stretched upon the ground in the tllreshold of Acastus'
chamber presses with hi lips the places where the lad (his son) has trod
and the empty traces of llim, and with his white locks dishevelled goes
over every step.) 11
His lament follows . So too in a poem of mourning by Statius:
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muta domus, fateor, desolatique penates,
et itus in thalamis et maesta silentia men is!
(Si/voe 2: 1.67-68)
[Mute is the house, I vow, and lonely the hearth; desolation i in the
chambers and a drear silence at the board.) 12
And Claudian's Ceres, when Proserpine is taken from her, examines de erted
chambers and clasps, kisses, or scans the toys, furniture, and other relics left
behind (De Raptu Proserpinae 3.146 ff.).
We can thus look to a variety of traditions to account for the pas age in
Beowulf. just as we could with much less ecurity as ume total originality. The
lines surely give evidence of some kind of imitation, however original they are
in context, and it is no longer unthinkable that a "secular" Anglo-Saxon poem
may have some Latin source.'' I do not mean to uggest that the Beowulfpoet necessarily had direct access to the cla ical works just cited, for there is
little evidence that they were readily available in the England of his day. There
remains the possibility of mediation by florilegia or grammatical treatisesfrom which even Bede derived mo t of his quotations from classical literature" - and yet one is troubled by the paradox that "such doubt reign about
the knowledge of classics in Bede's England, when the role of insular continental foundations in transmitting such classical authors as Ammianus Marcellinus, Cicero, Vitruvius, Statius and Valerius Flaccus implies that interest in
such writers was exported to the continent from England."" In any event it
does not demean thi passage to assert that a cla sical topos might underlie it,
any more than one trivializes the poetry by claiming that the author drew upon
the ancient idea, expressed in Jerome's Bible and numerou homiletic works,
that all things of this world must pass away.
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